Saturday, June 3, 2017
District Conference & Run/Walk

BREAKFAST/PLENARY SESSION IV:
Welcome from Potawatomi Tribal Leader:
Learn how Potawatomi is working to address sustainability and make a difference.

MILWAUKEE COUNTY ZOO RUN/WALK:
Enjoy a fun and educational run/walk at the Milwaukee County Zoo to benefit “End Polio Now” in conjunction with the 100th Anniversary of the Rotary Foundation. Enjoy the pre-kick-off at 9:30am.

Ann Lee Hussey will be joining us from Maine to update us with the latest on ending Polio and how we can make a difference. Here we’ll gather clues & facts about Polio and the Rotary Foundation. Enter your answers to win a set of Beats Headphones, an iPad or many other prizes!

LUNCH/PLENARY SESSION V: 12:30PM
Keynote: Sammy Rangel—Speaker at TedxDanubia in Budapest, Hungary and author of “Forebears: The Myths of Forgiveness” will provide an update on Vocational Challenges in State of Wisconsin and his key involvement in The Forgiveness Project.

ANNUAL MEETING: 1:30PM

AFTERNOON BREAKOUTS: 2:45PM
- Polio NIDs in Pakistan and other Countries by Shiva and Aruna Koushik from Windsor, Canada
- Larry Lunsford will share the latest from Rotary International having served on the membership committee. This will include a panel on Best Practice—Membership
- Henna Tattoo
- Guatemala – Change, Needs and Making a Difference: Presente Presented by the District Governor from 4250 in Guatemala, Julio Grazioso.

Formal Dinner (Additional charges apply)

EVENING OF GIVING & RECEIVING WITH AN INTERNATIONAL FLAIR:
You’re invited to show your international flair by wearing a Sari, Kimono, or traditional clothing items from other countries. Enjoy networking and learning from Rotary District Guests from India, Bali Indonesia, Poland, South Korea and Canada just to name a few. A sit down dinner will follow. Visit www.Rotary6270.org to register!

Keynote: Larry Lunsford —Larry Lunsford will share his journey from Ambassadorial Scholar to projects in Russia and Guatemala and will also share his experience serving as Rotary International Director.

Experience the amazing Traditional Indian Dance performance by Nupur Jhankar School of Bharatnatyam from Windsor, Canada taught and lead by Aruna Koushik. For those adventurous enough, Aruna and her dancers will lead us in learning some new dance moves.

Leaders of Tomorrow
District Conference Milwaukee June 2nd and 3rd, 2017
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino

Barbara Nieviadonski, Age 21, Brazil

Registration Information:
Early Registration (by May 1, 2017): $135*
Late Registration: $155*
*Does not include Saturday formal dinner.
Pricing depends on pre-conference selections and/ or Bus Tour selection, some have an additional cost. Visit www.Rotary6270.org to register.

For hotel reservations contact Potawatomi at 1-800-729-7244 or make your reservation online at www.paysbig.com and click ‘Book a Room’ tab
Be sure to enter discount code: RT06022017. Complimentary valet parking for overnight guests.
Enjoy our great rate of $129/night plus tax.
**Thursday, June 1, 2017**

Pre-Conference Night with the District Governors

Engage in some fellowship and informative dialogue all while enjoying some of Milwaukee's highlights:

**Original Sobelmans on St. Paul**—Enjoy the infamous Best Bloody Mary called the “Beast” (yes, with a whole fried chicken included). Sobelmans is also known for great burgers the “Wiso” or the “Loser” all compliments of DG Julie Craig. No charge. Limit of 30.

**Mekong Café**—One magical river, three enchanting cuisines—Laos, Thai and Vietnamese dishes followed by a violin piece from Aaron Blomme from Belgium with DGE Jeff Reed. Meal cost range from $9 to $15. Limit of 40.


**RuYi and High Roller Night**—Enjoy this authentic Asian Restaurant, followed by lessons with a Potawatomi Pit Boss, hosted by PDG Rick Debe “The Water DG”. Meal cost range from $17 and up. Casino cost is your choice. Limit of 30

---

**Friday, June 2, 2017**

District Conference

**BREAKFAST/OPENING PLENARY:**
7:30–8:45AM

**Keynote: Billy Riggs**—Voted one of America’s top five most entertaining speakers. He has been described as a psychologist masquerading as a comedian and a magician. As Rotary is a service-focused organization, learn how to become a frontline service provider.

**INTERACT/YOUTH THE TOOLS OF LIFE & LEADERSHIP:** 9:00AM–5:00PM

This session is for youth in grades 7-12. Extraordinary learning opportunity with international speaker Chuck Zamora who has worked with more than 100,000 students on two continents. Gain a clearer definition of Success—it is more than what you have.

**BREAKOUT SESSIONS: ROUND 1**

**Millennials/Younger Generations:** Hear from a panel—Aaron Blomme from Belgium, Gary Biren from Nebraska and others will share how clubs in their area are gaining strong momentum in attracting younger members.

**Create a Public Image that is Impactful for your club:** Presented by Dooley & Associates owner, Jennifer Dooley–Rotary Club of Kenosha West President and John Hogan.

**Explore Southeastern India:** Learn from our guests visiting from India's Rotary District 2981.

**Panel on Best Practices in Fundraising**

**BREAKOUT SESSIONS: ROUND 2**

**Global Grants Training Seminar:** Learn the basics and tips on writing a strong grant application, by Steen Sanderhoff, DGNN.

**Human Trafficking:** How it can possibly impact you—by Karri Hemming and Detective Neal Lozy.

**Explore Southwestern India:** Learn from our other group of wonderful guests visiting from India's Rotary District 3201.

**Development:** Learn about the changes currently happening in Milwaukee, WI.

---

**LUNCH/PLENARY SESSION II: 12:00PM**

**Barbara Helena Nieviodonski from Brazil:** Barbara will share a very impactful story of how the Rotary Youth Exchange Experience has shaped and changed her life. The style she presents her story in is one never seen before—very clever.

**AFTERNOON BUS TOURS:**
(Some require additional fees)

**Service Project:** Help keep the Milwaukee Rotary Centennial Arboretum beautiful with a clean-up followed by a visit at the Urban Ecology Center. Limit of 48.

**Golfing at the Wisconsin Country Club:** Enjoy the breathtaking and meticulously manicured greens for an unforgettable playing experience. Course etiquette must be followed. Limit of 12.

**Water Education:** Take a tour of the UWM Great Lakes Water Institute and School of Freshwater Science and learn about what is happening in the area of water. Limit of 25.

**Great Lakes Water Institute:** See the beautiful Quadracci Pavilion by architect Santiago Calatrava up close and personal with a docent lead tour through some magnificent art followed by a glass of wine or beer while enjoying the spectacular view of Lake Michigan. Limit of 40.

**Unique Shopping:** Experience some of the unique shopping stops in Milwaukee featuring The Spice House, Milwaukee Public Market, Cheesehead Factory, GenMod, Indulgence Chocolatier and Purple Door. Limit of 30.

**EVENING/PLENARY III—5:30PM**

Join a dynamic group of young professionals in our District 6270 for some excellent food including a white cheddar mashed potato bar, and an expansive salad bar.

**Keynote Speaker: Bethany Lerch**—Bethany Lerch, former Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar, will share her perspectives on making change in the world from her experiences as a military advisor in Kabul, Afghanistan and teaching experiences in Germany and Palestine. Followed by Power Networking Session.

There will be four different tracks to select from:
- Business Networking
- How Volunteerism Can Change Lives
- Perspectives of International Service Project Involvement
- Being An Agent of Change

---

**Harley Davidson Plant Tour followed by a visit to the Harley Davidson Museum:** Learn the ways in which motorcycling has changed over the years and is still changing. Limit of 20.

**St. Josaphat Basilica:** Learn about one of the rare gems in Southeastern Wisconsin followed by a tour of the Mitchell Park Domes. Limit of 48.

**Boat Tour down the Milwaukee River:** Boat Tour down the Milwaukee River: See and learn about Milwaukee and it’s history in a whole new way with a fun stop at The Twisted Fisherman. Limit 48.

**Brewery Tour:** Enjoy a private tour of Milwaukee’s own Lakefront Brewery, started in 1987, followed by a tour of Sprecher Brewery, started in 1985. See what all the “buzz” is about. Limit of 48.